EYFS Topic Planning Summer 2019 – Who Do You Think You Are?
Key Question – What are your unique qualities?

Key Question – How would your life be different if you had been born into another culture?

Literacy
Personal, Social & Emotional Development
 What makes me unique? Identify talents and positive qualities, linked to the
story Only One You
 British Values – which rules are the most important and why?
 Create rules for team games
 Compliments- what makes your peers special and unique.




Listen, respond and retell stories such as Titch, Funnybones, Only One You, The Very
Hungry Caterpillar and My World, Your World
 Write speech bubbles for the skeletons in Funnybones
 Write a menu for the Very Hungry Caterpillar
 Labelling skeletons and the human body
 Write letters to pen pals
 Diary keeping of our class caterpillars and their transformation.

Mathematics



Use 2D and 3D Shapes to create houses from different countries


 Interview visitors about their lives, jobs and experiences
 Speech preparation – linked to what makes me unique

 Telling the time and looking at time zones our relatives live.
 Distance travelled to get to school/lunch hall/ play ground in relation to others.

 Story steps for traditional tales

Understanding the World

 Identify different sounds when blindfolded

 Life cycles of different animals
 Parts of the human body and skeletons
 Exploring our senses
 Animals indigenous to different countries
 Local Geography - explore and create maps of the local area
 Family trees
 Flags from other countries, tribe locations
 Use iPads to explore our local community and Isle of Wight map.

 Retelling of Monkey Puzzle story.

Physical Development
 Play traditional team games from different cultures
 Large construction to make models of houses for different cultures
 Split pin skeletons – humans and animals
 Dance to music from different cultures
 Healthy foods from around the world.
 What keeps our bodies healthy?
 Sports day- different sport day traditions from different cultures.

Measuring and compare the height of people

 Subtraction – use people on journeys visiting different countries
 Growing plants and measuring height

Communication & Language
 Learn a traditional class song to perform in assembly

Sequence a timetable of your daily routine

Expressive Arts & Design
.
Collages of indigenous British animals
 Stone painting – linked to Only One You
 Traditional cave paintings
 Self portraits
 Design a family coat of arms
 Make instruments using natural resources
 Compose music linked to different cultures


